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Brief Communication
Sleep enhances a spatially mediated generalization
of learned values
Amir-Homayoun Javadi, Anisha Tolat, and Hugo J. Spiers
Institute of Behavioural Neuroscience, Department of Experimental Psychology, University College London,
London WC1H 0AP, United Kingdom
Sleep is thought to play an important role in memory consolidation. Here we tested whether sleep alters the subjective value
associated with objects located in spatial clusters that were navigated to in a large-scale virtual town. We found that sleep
enhances a generalization of the value of high-value objects to the value of locally clustered objects, resulting in an impaired
memory for the value of high-valued objects. Our results are consistent with (a) spatial context helping to bind items to-
gether in long-term memory and serve as a basis for generalizing across memories and (b) sleep mediating memory effects
on salient/reward-related items.
[Supplemental material is available for this article.]
Sleep appears to play an important role in memory consolidation
(Diekelmann and Born 2010; Spiers and Bendor 2014;Walker and
Stickgold 2010). This has been demonstrated for both declarative
(Marshall and Born 2007; Rasch et al. 2007; Lahl et al. 2008) and
nondeclarative memories (Fischer et al. 2002; Ditye et al. 2013).
Sleep not only appears to improve memory performance but en-
hances generalization from overlapping experiences (Lewis and
Durrant 2011; Inostroza and Born 2013; Stickgold and Walker
2013). Examples can be found in statistical learning (Durrant
et al. 2011), relational memory (Ellenbogen et al. 2007; Lau
et al. 2011) and false memory paradigms (Payne et al. 2009).
In addition to memory integration, sleep has also been
shown to play a role in strengthening memories based on their
significance. For example, sleep preferentially consolidates emo-
tional memories, over neutral memories, within procedural
memory (Javadi et al. 2011) and declarative memory tasks (Hu
et al. 2006; Payne et al. 2008; for review, see Walker (2010)).
Similarly, sleep appears to favor memories with future relevance
and importance (Wilhelm et al. 2011; Van Dongen et al. 2012;
Perogamvros et al. 2013). For example, memories for items with
greater reward show selective sleep-dependent memory consoli-
dation (Fischer and Born 2009).
However, not all studies have supported the view that sleep
selectively enhancesmemory for salient experiences. Several stud-
ies have shown the amount of value or reward associated with
items does not necessarily modulate sleep-dependent memory
consolidation (Lewis et al. 2011; Tucker et al. 2011; Baran et al.
2013). Indeed, when post-sleep task performance determines
howmuch reward can be gained, sleep can impairmemory perfor-
mance (Stamm et al. 2014).
While research has begun to explore how different stimuli
properties affect sleep-dependent memory such studies used dis-
crete, sequentially presented stimuli, with fixed temporal du-
rations. This stands in contrast to real-world settings, where
stimuli such as objects exist embedded in a spatially organized
context and items are often encountered on several different occa-
sions as part of travel through the world. The relative locations of
places in the real world can play an important role in structuring
our memories (Mou andMcNamara 2002; Mou et al. 2004, 2007).
Some studies have provided evidence that sleep improves spatial
memory for environments encoded just prior to sleep (Ferrara
et al. 2006, 2008; Wamsley et al. 2010; Coutanche et al. 2013).
However, little research has explored whether spatial arrange-
ment influences sleep-dependent consolidation of memory of ob-
ject properties.
An important property of all objects is their value. Despite
mixedfindingson theeffectsof valueonsleep-dependentmemory
consolidation, as stated above, it seems plausible thatmemory for
the value of high-value objects would be enhanced by sleep, given
that salient itemsappear tobemoreaffectedbysleep (Walker2010;
Perogamvros et al. 2013). Alternatively, drawing on evidence that
sleep serves to generalize events (Lewis and Durrant 2011;
Inostroza and Born 2013; Stickgold andWalker 2013), the reverse
could be hypothesized—high-value objectsmight be remembered
as more similar to low-value objects after sleep. This increasing
similarity would be indicative of generalization. This is because
it would imply that subjects were less able to retrieve the exact val-
ue of each object, and instead based their estimate on the average
valueof objects, generalizing acrossmultiple experiences toobtain
the average value. Here, we tested three hypotheses using a virtual
simulation of an urban street network containing objectswith dif-
ferent values: (1) sleep will lead to either a reduction or enhance-
ment in the value of salient high-value objects, (2) spatial
arrangement of the objects will mediate this effect and (3) sleep
will improve memory for the layout of the objects. With regard
to hypothesis 1: if generalization occurs, there should be both a re-
duction in the value of high-value objects and an increase in the
value of low-value objects, so that all objects demonstrate a drift
toward a learned mean-value of the objects.
Materials and Methods
Sixty participants (42 females, mean age 21.9 (18–30) yr) were
randomly assigned to one of the three groups: Wake, Sleep, and
Immediate. Six participants were excluded due to chance level
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performance in our proximity test (n ¼ 3Wake, n ¼ 1 Sleep, n ¼ 2
Immediate). Data for 54 remaining participants (Wake n ¼ 17,
Sleep n ¼ 20, and Immediate n ¼ 17) were analyzed. None of the
participants had a history of medical, neurological, or psychiatric
disorders. Participants gave written informed consent and the
study was approved by the University College London (UCL) eth-
ics committee.
The study comprised two sessions of training and testing,
with an 11-h retention interval for Wake group and Sleep group.
Participants in theWake groupwere asked to refrain from sleeping
and participants in the Sleep group were encouraged to sleep at
least 6 h during night. The Immediate group retention interval
was 15 min.
The training task comprised a virtual town in which partici-
pants navigated using four keyboard arrow buttons (Vizard virtual
reality software toolkit v4, www.worldviz.com). The virtual city
was modeled using SketchUp (www.sketchup.com) and con-
tained numerous different buildings and 22 street junctions (see
Fig. 1A). Landmarks such as cars, lampposts, and bins provided lo-
cal navigational landmarks and four distinct objects formed distal
landmarks in the sky, Figure 1A.
Forty-two common objects (e.g., cup, chair) were placed
on the roads, which served as target objects to be navigated
to. These were selected from the 3D Warehouse (3dwarehouse.
sketchup.com). Some objects were placed at the center of some
junctions (“Central objects”) and other objects were placed near-
by the junctions (“Surrounding objects”). Objects were all dif-
ferent in order to avoid confusion. Central objects and their
immediate surrounding objects created “clusters” of objects. A to-
tal of 11 clusters were created, resulting in 11 Central objects and
31 Surrounding objects, Figure 1A. A value was assigned to each
object. These values were presented to participants as piles of £1
coins, see Figure 1A. We displayed coins rather than numbers to
reduce the degree of explicit verbal encoding of the numerical val-
ue with the object. Central objects had 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20
coins. The Surrounding objects had 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11
coins. Piles of 2, 3, and 4 coins were not used to further make ex-
plicit encoding less amenable. However, images of a single coin
were used to enable subjects to identify the lowest possible value.
Because the range of coins in the images presented during
training and the value ratings task occurred on different scales
(1, 5–11, and 15–20 coins versus 1–10), the number of coins pre-
sent in the images and the ratings were converted to the 10–100
scale with the following formulae: value ¼ (90 × #coins + 100)/
19 and value rating ¼ 10 × rating. In order to be able to investigate
the influence of values of Central and Surrounding objects on
the subjective ratings independently,
value of objects were distributed in the
way that there was no significant corre-
lation between value of the Central
and themean of the Surrounding objects
(r(11) ¼ 0.059, P ¼ 0.863) and between
each Surrounding object and its Central
object (r(31) ¼ 0.013, P ¼ 0.944).
The training session involved learn-
ing to navigate to objects in the virtual
town. The “target object” was displayed
in the top right-hand corner of the
screen, Figure 1A. When objects were
reached, the pile of coins representing
the value of that object was displayed
overlaying the object, indicating the
potential reward of that object, Figure
1B. Participants were instructed that
they should not be concerned with
counting the number of coins on the
screen, but to instead obtain an estimate
of the value of each object. This session
was split over four blocks. Participants
were told that they would be penalized
for every step during navigation in the
last three blocks. They were told that
they would receive monetary reward
proportionate to the collected values at
the end of the study. This way they
were encouraged to take the optimal
path to the targets. Participants were no-
tified of their score at the end of every
block. The score was presented in terms
of value of the collected coins (as calcu-
lated above) and the penalties (five
points per moved segment) to dissociate
the points and coins. This was carried
out to discourage participants from sim-
ply counting the coins.
Participants were told that after
training they would be tested on their
ability to maximize their reward by
choosing between pairs of objects and
navigating to the chosen object along
an optimal path. This was to focus sub-
jects on learning the layout of the ob-
jects and their values. After training,
participants were asked to rate the value
of each object on a scale and make prox-
imity judgments about pairs of objects.
Figure 1. (A) Map of the environment and task stimuli. (Right) Map shown with green squares and
blue circles indicating the location of “Central” and “Surrounding” objects, respectively. Numbers indi-
cate the values of the items. The yellow arrow represents location and heading direction of the begin-
ning of the navigation task. Orange arrows on the map show location and heading direction for two
screenshots during the task (left). The “target object” is displayed on the top right-hand side of the
screen. The directional yellow arrow in the view points toward the location of the target object. This
arrow appeared immediately and after 5, 15, and 25 moves in blocks 1–4, respectively. It was
present in all blocks, but was displayed later and later in different blocks (see Supplemental Table 1).
The coins corresponding to each object appeared when the target object was found. The pile of
coins was displayed for a total of 3 sec. (B) Close-up view of an example cluster, highlighted by
dashed rectangle in the map above. (C) “Local cluster difference” assigned to each objects presented
in (B). This value is calculated differently for Central and Surrounding objects. In this example, the
central object local cluster difference is 250 based on (30 + 45 + 60)/3295 and for surrounding
object on the left-hand side the local cluster difference is 65, based on 95230. (D) Represents the
“global difference” of values of the objects shown in B. Global mean is the mean of value of all the
objects (¼54.05). For the central object 54.05 2 95 ¼ 240.95 and for the surrounding object on
the left- and right-hand sides 54.05 2 60 ¼ 25.95 and 54.05 2 30 ¼ 24.05, respectively.
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We used this approach as we wanted to focus participants on ac-
quiring an integrated knowledge of each object’s location and val-
ue during training, while also obtaining, from our test phase,
separate measures of the participants’ subjective estimates of
each object’s value and their knowledge of their spatial relation-
ships. However, participants were not tested as theywere expected
to be. To obtain explicit measures of value and spatial knowledge
two tasks were given. “Value Rating Task”: objects were presented
alongside a scale ofmoney, which represented a pilewith one coin
(representing the smallest value) at one end and a pile with 20
coins (representing the maximum value) at the other end,
Supplemental Figure 3A. Keys 1–10 on the keyboard (0 key was
used for 10) were used to indicate their memory for value. For
the analysis, ratings were multiplied by 10 to achieve values be-
tween 10 and 100. “Proximity Test”: one Surrounding object was
displayed on the left-hand side of the screen alongside a pair of
Central objects on the right-hand side of the screen, one from
the same cluster and one from another cluster. Participants had
to select which Central object was closest to the Surrounding ob-
ject, see Supplemental Figure 3B and Supplemental Material.
Results
In order to compare performance of the participants in the
Training session four parameters were compared between groups
(Wake/Sleep/Immediate) using analysis of variance (ANOVA)
with total duration of Training session, mean number of moves
per trial, number of visits Central and Surrounding objects per ob-
ject as dependent variables. These analyses showed no significant
differences between any of the groups (Ps . 0.076, see
Supplemental Results;Supplemental Table 2).
To investigate whether participants acquired a reasonable
knowledge of the location of the objects, three one-sample t-tests
were conducted to compare performance in the Proximity Test
against chance performance (50%). All three tests showed perfor-
mance significantly differed from chance performance (Ps,
0.001). Additionally, no differences in performance were evident
between the groups (one-way ANOVAwith group as independent
variable and accuracy (F(2,51) ¼ 1.22, P ¼ 0.304) and response time
(F(2,51) ¼ 1.79, P ¼ 0.117) as dependent variables), see Supplemen-
tal Results for details.
In the Value Rating task participants in all three groups
showed significant correlations between their value ratings of
the Central (Ps , 0.01) and Surrounding (Ps , 0.001) objects
and the actual values of objects (see Supplemental Results Fig. 4;
Supplemental Table 3). This shows that subjects could memorize
the value of the objects.While there were no significant differenc-
es between groups on our Proximity Test, we did observe a group
by object-type (Central versus Surrounding) interaction on the
Value Rating Task (interaction effect in an ANOVA with group
and object type as independent variable and subjective value as
dependent variable F(2,51) ¼ 3.78, P ¼ 0.029, see Supplemental
Results Figure 5). For Central objects post hoc independent sam-
ple t-tests showed a significant difference between Sleep and
Wake groups (t(35) ¼ 2.45, P ¼ 0.019) and a significant difference
between Sleep and Immediate groups (t(35) ¼ 2.45, P ¼ 0.020)
with the Sleep group underestimating the values more than
Wake and Immediate groups. No other comparisons were signifi-
cant. One-sample t-tests revealed that the value of Surrounding
objects were overestimated by all groups (Ps, 0.001) and Central
objects were underestimated by all groups (Ps , 0.001), Figure 2.
Additionally paired-sample t-tests showed Central objects were
significantly more underestimated than overestimation of Sur-
rounding objects in the Sleep group (t(19) ¼ 4.30, P, 0.001) but
not in the Wake nor Immediate groups (Ps. 0.175).
To test for local and global effects on generalization of value
we examined the correlation between subjects’ value ratings and:
(a) with the error predicted by the difference in local cluster values
and (b)with the error predicted by the globalmean value (Fig. 1B–
D).While Surrounding objectswere consistentwith both a shift to
the global mean and a shift to the local Central object value (Ps ,
0.001),Centralobjectswereonlyconsistentwitha shift to the local
clustermeanvalue (Ps , 0.001 and Ps. 0.44 for global difference)
(see Fig. 3; Supplemental Table 4). Indeed, for the Central objects
for all three groups, themean correlation between value ratings er-
ror and local clustermeanwas significantlymore positive than the
correlation between value ratings error and the global mean value
(Ps , 0.001, see Supplemental Table 5). This implies that, while
the error in ratings for the Surrounding objects can be explained
by an overall less precise memory, the error for the value of
Central objects was driven by specific generalization of the
Central objects value to the value of the local Surroundingobjects.
Discussion
Using a novel virtual reality navigation task we find that sleep en-
hances the generalization of learned value specifically for high-
value objects at the center of clusters. Our study revealed a num-
ber of effects. First, independent of delay or sleep, subjects showed
a consistent underestimation of the value of high-value central
objects and an overestimation of the value of low-value surround-
ing objects. Second, for central high-value objects this underesti-
mation was explained by the influence of local surrounding
objects, rather than by a shift to the global mean value. Thus,
the generalization of value for high-value objects was spatially
mediated, and not simply a general reduction in memory for val-
ue. Finally, the effect of sleepwas specific to value representations;
sleep had no impact on the precision of memory for the spatial
layout of the objects.
Conflicting evidence suggests that sleepmight specifically al-
ter representations of salient high-value objects (Hu et al. 2006;
Payne et al. 2008; Fischer and Born 2009; Wilhelm et al. 2011;
Van Dongen et al. 2012; Stamm et al. 2014) or have no specific ef-
fect on salient objects (Lewis et al. 2011; Tucker et al. 2011; Baran
et al. 2013). Our results support the view that sleep specifically af-
fects memory for salient, motivationally relevant stimuli. This in-
consistency could be explain by (1) the fact that we had a
continuum of values as compared with only two conditions in
previous studies (Lewis et al. 2011; Tucker et al. 2011). (2)
Additionally, we did not have any “do not remember” condition
as in Baran et al. (2013). In their study, participants responded as
“do not know” in 30.4%. We argue that they may have failed to
Figure 2. Mean subjective rating of value of the objects for all three
groups. The dashed lines represent mean objective values for Central
(upper line, 89.091) and Surrounding (lower line, 41.29) objects. (∗) P,
0.05. The error bars represent 1 SD.
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notice any difference in estimation of value because participants
responded to value question only when they were certain. While
a number of studies have found sleep-related enhancementmem-
ory for salient stimuli (Hu et al. 2006; Payne et al. 2008; Fischer
and Born 2009; Javadi et al. 2011; Wilhelm et al. 2011; Van
Dongen et al. 2012), in the case of spatial navigation sleep has
been reported to impair memory for rewarded objects (Stamm
et al. 2014). In addition, memory for items seen again in the
same context has also been found to be worse after sleep (Cairney
et al. 2011). Our results provide further evidence that sleep can im-
pair memory for object attributes, spe-
cifically for salient high-value objects,
consistentwith theviewthat sleep targets
salient object representations (Lewis and
Durrant 2011; Inostroza and Born 2013;
Stickgold andWalker 2013).
While the negative impact of sleep
on memory is consistent with Stamm
et al. (2014), a number of differences in
experimental design between our study
and Stamm et al. (2014) should be con-
sidered. Akin to our study, Stamm et al.
(2014) had participants learn to navigate
to objects associated with value in a vir-
tual town. In the key condition used by
Stamm et al. (2014) subjects had to travel
to the objects as fast as possible to obtain
themaximum reward because the reward
perished over time. Thus, how to navigate to each object was
learned through aversive feedback. In contrast, our participants
were warned that they would be rewarded by performance, but
no explicit value-related feedback was presented during learning,
and thus no aversive memories (e.g., “I wish I had been faster”)
were being formed during learning. Another notable difference
is that Stamm et al. (2014) tested memory by having subjects
navigate, rather than rating the amount of value they expect to
obtain. Stammet al. (2014)make a clear argument for the involve-
ment of cortisol during sleepmediating their effects in relation to
Figure 3. Scatter plots showing correlation of (A–B) local cluster difference and value rating error and (C–D) global difference and value rating error.
Value rating errors for the Central objects showed a significant correlation with Local Cluster difference but not for Global Difference. Value rating errors for
the Surrounding objects, however, showed a significant correlation with both Local Cluster and Global differences. Each plotted marker represents the
mean subjective value rating for one of the objects. See also Supplemental Table 4.
Figure 4. Theoretical perspective on the spatially mediated generalization. Panels show a section of
the environment with objects (circles) and paths (lines). The larger the circle; the larger the value. (A)
Initially participants learn object locations and values. Circle diameter represents the objective value of
the objects. (B) At later recall the low-value objects are overestimated and high-value objects are under-
estimated, as illustrated by the changes in the diameter of the circles. (C) The central objects, but not
surrounding objects, become even further underestimated after sleep. Future research will be useful to
determine if the same effects occur if the high-value objects are located at the edge of clusters.
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the stress experienced during learning prior to sleep. Due to the
nonaversive nature of our task, we doubt this accounts for our
effects.
If our results are not as a result of the same process as Stamm
et al. (2014), what is mediating them? One strong candidate is
the sleep-related generalization/abstractionof stimulus properties
inmemory. Current theories argue that frontal and temporal lobe
brain regions extract generalizations from sensory experiences, al-
lowing for the development of long-term semantic memory
(Diekelmann and Born 2010; Lewis and Durrant 2011; Inostroza
and Born 2013). The advantage of such a system is that it can gen-
eralize across sensory evidence to build a model of the world and
make predictions. The downside of generalization is that fine-
grained detail may be lost. In our experiment, subjects could
have made errors by either: (a) a general decline in the precision
of the value of each object, resulting in a random error around
the mean or (b) a generalization across the other objects leading
toasystematicerror inrecalledvalues. Insupportofgeneralization,
our data show that value ratings for high-value central objects
shifted toward a generalizedvalue fromother surroundingobjects.
One problem with interpreting a shift to the mean as evi-
dence of a generalization is that such a shift may be confounded
with a tendency to opt for the middle of the scale when memory
is poor. Indeed, for low-value surrounding objects we cannot rule
this out. In contrast, our data provide evidence against this gene-
ral shift for the high-value central objects. We found no correla-
tion between ratings and the ratings predicted by a shift to the
mean, Figure 3C. Instead, we found value ratings were predicted
by a shift toward a local cluster mean. Since the local cluster
mean could be distinguished from the global mean, our data im-
ply that subjects specifically generalized the ratings from thehigh-
value objects to their local surrounding objects. This was the case
for all three groups and was significantly enhanced by sleep (see
Fig. 4 for a diagram explaining how this process may occur).
Our finding of a decrement in memory is consistent with data
fromCairney et al. (2011) who found that sleep led toworsemem-
ory for items recalled in the same context. Currently, there are few
studies that have reported a detrimental impact of sleep onmem-
ory precision. More research will be required to provide a clearer
understanding of the processes involved.
In summary, we find sleep enhances a spatially mediated
generalization of value for high-value objects to low-value objects.
Our results support the view that sleep specifically has an impact
uponmotivationally relevant salient features for memory consol-
idation and generalization. We found no impact of sleep on spa-
tial memory for the objects. Future studies combining spatial
proximity, mapping and in situ navigation tasks will be useful
to explore whether sleep has a differential effect across such tasks.
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